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The ability of surface complexation models (SCMs) to fit sets of titration data as a function of changes 
in model parameters was evaluated using FITEQL and acid-base titration data of a-FeOOH, a-AlzO3, 
and TiO2. Three SCMs were evaluated: the triple-layer model (TLM), the constant capacitance model 
(CCM), and the diffuse-layer model (DLM). For all models evaluated, increasing the model input value 
for the total number of surface sites caused a decrease in the best-fit Log K values of the surface protolysis 
constants. In the case of the CCM, the best-fit surface protolysis constants were relatively insensitive to 
changes in the value of the capacitance fitting parameter, G,  particularly for values of C1 greater than 
1.2 F/m 2. Similarly, the best-fit values of TLM surface electrolyte binding constants were less influenced 
by changes in the value of C~ when C~ was greater than 1.2 F/m 2. For a given C1 value, the best-fit TLM 
values of the electrolyte binding constants were sensitive to changes in ApK, up to ApKa values of 3. 
For ApKa values above 3, no changes in the best-fit electrolyte binding constants were observed. Effects 
of the quality and extent of titration data on the best-fit values for surface constants are discussed for 
each model. A method is suggested for choosing a unique set of parameter values for each of the models. 
© 1991 Academic Press, Inc. 
INTRODUCTION 
Surface complexat ion  models  (SCMs)  are 
capable o f  simulating the experimentally ob-  
served acid-base  ti tration properties o f  metal 
oxide minerals  ( 1 ). They  are also capable o f  
simulating the adsorpt ion o f  aqueous solution 
species as a funct ion o f  pH,  solute concentra-  
tions, and  ionic strength ( 2 - 4 ) .  For  model ing 
sorption processes, SCMs offer a distinct ad- 
vantage over the often used condit ional  dis- 
tr ibution coefficient, Kd, since SCMs represent 
surface chemical  reactions with a set o f  quasi 
t h e r m o d y n a m i c  constants  which are indepen- 
dent  o f  changes in solution condit ions (4) .  
Since conditional constants are only applicable 
to the specific experimental  condit ions f rom 
which they have been estimated, they will no t  
likely be able to account  for spatial or temporal  
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changes in solution composi t ion  that  may  oc- 
cur in natural systems. Experimemal evidence 
now exists showing that  SCMs are capable o f  
empirically model ing the chemical  properties 
o f  complex  mixtures o f  solids (5) ,  and that 
they have the potential o f  becoming  useful 
tools, in conjunct ion  with groundwater  trans- 
port  models,  for describing trace metal  parti- 
t ioning between the aqueous phase and  min-  
eral surfaces in aquifers (6) .  
In  order for SCMs to be used to model  
sorption processes, parameters  which ade- 
quately account  for the acid-base  protolysis 
reactions o f  the surface mus t  be determined.  
This is typically accomplished by estimating 
the total surface site concentrat ion for the solid 
o f  interest f rom surface area and hydroxyl  site 
density measurements  and performing ac id -  
base titrations. Various methods  have been 
suggested for parameter  estimation f rom these 
448 
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type of data. However, depending on the 
method chosen, different values of model pa- 
rameters for a given SCM and titration data 
may be obtained. 
This paper describes a methodology for de- 
termining a unique set of model parameters 
from titration data for three commonly used 
SCMs, the diffuse-layer, constant-capacitance, 
and triple-layer models, based on their ability 
to simulate the acid/base titration behavior of 
oxide surfaces. These three models are similar 
in their descriptions of surface reactions, each 
treating the surface as if it were composed of 
amphoteric hydroxide functional groups 
which are capable of reacting with sorbing cat- 
ionic or anionic species to form surface com- 
plexes. The models differ in their descriptions 
of the electrical double layer and the manners 
in which changes in the background electrolyte 
concentration are incorporated in model 
computations. Titration data for three hydrous 
oxides, o~-FeOOH, ce-A1203, and TiO2, are 
used in this analysis of the SCM approach. 
This work expands upon earlier studies (7-9) 
of model parameter estimation from titration 
data, generalizing previous conclusions for a 
wider range of conditions and systems, and 
quantifies, for the first time, the range of pa- 
rameter values that can be used to fit titration 
data for three different and widely used SCMs. 
K- ,  and the total number of surface sites, Nt. 
The four adjustable parameters in the CCM 
that can be optimized for simulating titration 
behavior are the two surface protolysis con- 
stants, K +, K- ,  the total number of surface 
sites Art, and an inner-layer capacitance term, 
C1. The more complex TLM has seven ad- 
justable fitting parameters including two sur- 
face protolysis constants, K +, K-, two capac- 
itance parameters, C1, C 2 ,  total site concen- 
tration, Nt, and two electrolyte surface-binding 
constants, KAn and Kcat. 
Table Ia summarizes the three SCMs in 
terms of the adjustable parameters, the allowed 
surface chemical reactions, and the charge- 
potential relationships. Surface charge-balance 
and mass-balance equations for each of the 
models are given in Table lb. Figure 1 depicts 
the physical-chemical structure of the inter- 
facial region and the interfacial charge and 
potential relationships for each of these 
models. 
Modeling titration behavior. Titration be- 
havior for each of the SCMs is represented in 
the following way. For the DLM and CCM, 
CA -- CB = ([SOH]] - [SO-] 
+ [H +1 - [OH-]). [I] 
The protolysis reactions are given by 
S U R F A C E  C O M P L E X A T I O N  M O D E L S  ( S C M s )  
The SCMs chosen for evaluating the sen- 
sitivity of model simulations to changes in pa- 
rameter values were the diffuse-layer model 
(DLM) (2, 4, 7, 10, 11 ), the constant-capac- 
itance model (CCM) (2, 7, 12-14), and the 
triple-layer model (TLM) (2-4, 14-16). All 
have been widely used for describing the sur- 
face chemical reactions of oxide minerals ( 17- 
19). These models differ in complexity from 
the simplest, DLM, which has three adjustable 
model parameters, to the most complex, TLM, 
which has seven adjustable parameters. In the 
DLM, the three adjustable parameters that can 
be optimized for simulating titration behavior 




S O H + H  + = SOH~ 
K 
SOH = SO- + H + 




the thermodynamic equilibrium con- 
K +  - [ S O H ~ - ]  
[SOH][H+ ] exp(F~o/RT) [5] 
K -  = [ S O - ] [ H + ]  
[SOH] exp(-F~o/RT) 
Kw = [H+I(3'H+)[OH-](YOH-). 
[6] 
[7] 
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TABLE Ia 
Surface Complexation Reactions and Model Parameters 
DLM CCM TLM 
SOH + H + = SOH~ 
SOH = SO- + H + 
Protolysis reaction 
K + Same as DLM Same as DLM 
K- 
Surface complexation reactions 
Coordination Complexes 
Same as DLM Same as DLM 
Ion-pair complexes 
S O H + C a t  + = S O - - C a t  + + H  + Kca~ 
Not Allowed SOH + An + H + = SOH~ - An- KAn 
Charge-potential relationships 
0"0 = C l i o  ffd = --0.1174VI sinh(zFtPd/2R T) 
~0 : (40 - ~ ) c ,  
~o + ~a = (ff~ - ff~)C2 = - ~  
SOH + Me 2+ = SOMe + + H + KMe 
SOH + L- = SL + OH-  KL 
Not Allowed 
- a o  = as = -0.1174~/I sinh(zF~Pj2RT) 
K+,K- ,N~ 
Adjustable model parameters 
K +, K-,  Ns, CI K +, K-,  Kca t KAn , Ns, CI, C2 a 
a Cz usually assumed fixed at 0.2 F /m 2. 
F o r  the  T L M ,  
(CA - -  C~) = [ S O H f l  + [ S O H f - A n - ]  
- [ S O - ]  - [ S O - - C a t  +] 
+ [H  +1 - [ O H - ] ,  [81 
where  the  fol lowing electrolyte  surface reac- 
t ions  are used, in add i t i on  to reac t ions  [ 2 ] -  
[4]  above,  to descr ibe a c i d - b a s e  t i t ra t ion  be- 
havior :  
KAn 
S O H + H  + + A n -  = SOH2 ~ - A n -  [9]  
TABLE Ib 
Surface Charge and Mass Balance Equations ~ 




~0 = B([SOH~] - [SO-]) 
Same as for DLM 
% = B([SOH~] + [SOH~- - An-] + [SOMe +] 
- [SO-] - [SO- - Cat+]) 
cr~ = B([SO- - Cat +] - [SOH~ - An-]) 
ST = [SOH] + [SOH~] + [SO-[ + [SL] + [SOMe+I 
Same as for DLM 
ST = [SOH] + [SOH~I + [SO-] + [SOH~- - An-] 
+ [SO- - Cat+[ + [SL] + [SOMe +] 
a Equations written for systems described in Table Ia. 
b The constant, B, converts surface charge from mole/li ter to C/m2; B = F/CsSA where F is Faraday's constant, Cs 
is the solids concentration in g/liter, and SA is the specific surface area of the solid in m2/g. 
c Charge balance equation written for each plane. For example, for the surface species [SO--Cat+[, one negative 
charge in the o-plane and one positive charge in the/3-plane results from each sorbed species. 
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SOH + Cat + Kc=,, S O _ C a t +  [10] 
with the associated equilibrium constants 
[ S O H ~ - A n - ]  
KAn = 
[SOHI[H+] [An- ]  
× exp(F0Po - ~) /RT)  [11] 
[ S O - - C a t + ] [ H  +] 
Kcat = [ SOH] [Cat +] 
× e x p ( F ( ~  - ~o)/RT). [12] 
As can be seen from Eqs. [1 ]-[12],  the DLM 
and CCM have only one set of surface reac- 
tions that can lead to proton consumption or 
release, defined by K + and K- ,  whereas the 
TLM has two sets of model protolysis or dis- 
sociation reactions, defined by K +, KAn and 
K- ,  Kcat. 
Model calculations of activity coefficients. 
For aqueous phase reactions such as Eq. [7 ] 
above, activity coefficients such as 3'H+ and 
3~oH- are calculated according to the Davies 
equation. In contrast, the activity coefficients 
for species involved in surface reactions like 
Eqs. [ 5 ], [ 6 ], [ 11 ], and [ 12 ] are lumped into 
the exponential interracial potential terms and 
are calculated from the model-generated in- 
terfacial potentials, based on the standard and 
references states as defined in Hayes and 
Leckie (20). All of the models may be used 
for ionic strengths up to 0.1 M, the upper limit 
for using the Davies correction for computing 
the activity coefficients. However, as described 
below, based on theoretical consideration, the 
DLM and CCM are often limited to lower and 
higher ionic strength conditions, respectively. 
Modeling effects of ionic strength changes. 
Although all of the models can be used for a 
range of ionic strength values, each SCM ac- 
counts for changing ionic strength conditions 
differently. In the DLM, ionic strength effects 
on protolysis equilibria are accounted for ex- 
plicitly through the Gouy-Chapman-Stern-  
FIG. 1. Schematic representation of the electrical prop- 
erties of the interfacial region: (A) diffuse-layer model (B) 
constant capacitance model (C) triple-layer model. 
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Grahame (GCSG) charge-potential relation- 
ship, which for a 1:1 electrolyte solution is 
given by 
- - f rO  ---- trd 
= - O . 1 1 7 4 ~ I s i n h ( z F ~ a / 2 R T ) .  [13] 
Since the interfacial potential is used in the 
activity corrections for surface reactions, as 
described above, and according to Eq. [13] 
the effects of ionic strength on interfacial po- 
tential can be taken into account, in principle, 
only one set of DLM surface constants should 
be necessary to model sorption over a range 
of ionic strength conditions. However, the 
DLM has usually been restricted to modeling 
low ionic strength conditions because it has 
been found to significantly overpredict the dif- 
fuse-layer potential at high ionic strengths 
(19). Dzombak and Morel (19) have recently 
presented an approach for increasing the range 
of applicability of the DLM to ionic strengths 
up to 0.1 M. 
In contrast to the DLM, the application of 
the CCM is restricted to constant ionic 
strength conditions. This restriction is due to 
the form of the charge-potential relationship, 
which for the CCM is given by 
a0 = C1~0. [14] 
According to Eq. [ 14 ], the interfacial potential 
is not dependent on ionic strength, and as a 
result the CCM surface equilibrium constants 
cannot be corrected for changing ionic strength 
conditions. Because of this, a different set of 
CCM surface constants is required for each set 
of ionic strength conditions to be modeled. 
The application of the CCM is also usually 
limited to high ionic strength conditions. This 
limitation has been justified based on theo- 
retical considerations. For very small poten- 
tials, e.g., less than 25 mV at 25°C, Eq. [13] 
reduces to the form (21 ) 
ad = -- ~K~Pd, [ 15 ] 
where K is the Debye length given by 
[ 2000 F 2 \ 1 / 2 
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With C1 equal to er, the diffuse layer model 
of the interface, Eq. [ 13], reduces to the con- 
stant capacitance interfacial model, Eq. [ 14 ]. 
Since low interfacial potentials are usually only 
found near the point of zero charge, or at 
higher ionic strengths, the application of the 
CCM is usually restricted to high ionic strength 
conditions, greater than 0.01 M. 
Like the DLM, the TLM can be used to 
model surface reactions over a range of ionic 
strength conditions with one set of surface 
equilibrium constants. The TLM has two ways 
to account for changes in ionic strength: (i) 
by allowing ion-pair complexes between the 
surface sites and background electrolytes, and 
(ii) through the ionic strength dependence of 
Eq. [13], which is also incorporated into the 
description of the interfacial region in the 
TLM. Allowing surface reactions between the 
background electrolyte ions and surface hy- 
droxide sites is a unique feature of the TLM 
compared to the simpler SCMs. Because of 
the two additional model parameters asso- 
ciated with these reactions, KAn and/(Cat, the 
TLM may be expected to model titration data 
successfully over a wider range of ionic 
strengths, compared to the simpler models. 
The TLM is applicable to systems ranging 
from near zero to ionic strengths up to 0.1 M, 
the upper limit of applicability of the Davies 
equation. 
M O D E L  P A R A M E T E R  E S T I M A T I O N  
If SCMs are to be used to model sorption 
processes, experimental or theoretical methods 
are required to determine the values for the 
various model parameters. Parameter values 
which must be evaluated include the total site 
concentration of the solid, interfacial capaci- 
tances, and surface equilibrium constants. For 
any of these, the preferred method of obtaining 
the parameter value is to measure it directly. 
However, except for the total site concentra- 
tion, this has not been possible. Instead, model 
parameter values are often selected as a set of 
values and evaluated as such based on their 
ability to adequately simulate experimental ti- 
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tration data. The best set of values is typically 
based on a goodness-of-fit criterion. Within 
this framework, this section summarized cur- 
rent methodologies that are used to estimate 
SCM parameter values and provides theoret- 
ical considerations that can be applied to 
bracket "reasonable" values for SCM param- 
eters. 
For oxide minerals, the total site concen- 
tration, Nt (moles/liter) can be calculated 
from measured values for surface area, SA, site 
density, Ns, and solids concentration, Cs (with 
units of m2/gm, sites/m 2, gm/liter, respec- 
tively) measurements: 
N t = N s × S A N C ~ ×  1.66N 10 -6 . [17] 
Surface area and site density values can be de- 
termined experimentally from BET surface 
area (22) and tritium exchange measurements 
(23), respectively. The site density values for 
oxides range from 2 to 20 sites/nm 2 (16). 
Hence, given the surface area and solids con- 
centration, one can determine within an order 
of magnitude the range of reasonable values 
for Art, assuming the site density falls within 
the typical range of 2 to 20 sites/nm 2. For 
example, in the case of ~-FeOOH used in this 
study, with a surface area of 52 m2/gm and a 
solids concentration of 15g/liter, the range of 
reasonable values of Nt would be 2.6 × 10 -3 
to 2.6 × 10-2M. 
To estimate values for the SCM surface 
equilibrium constants, acid-base titration data 
for oxide suspensions are required. The two 
most common methods for determining sur- 
face equilibrium constants from titration data 
are by using objective curve fitting routines 
(24) or by graphical extrapolation methods 
( 16, 25, 26). To determine Log K ÷ or Log K-  
the graphical extrapolation techniques involve 
plotting an approximation for the conditional 
protolysis equilibrium constants given by 
versus the fractional ionization, 
a = ~ X  , [19] 
where (NA/F) converts ~0 to net number of 
charged sites/m 2 to give the dimensionless 
fractional ionization, a. Plotting data accord- 
ing to Eqs. [ 18 ] and [ 19 ] and extrapolating 
back to zero fractional ionization for a given 
ionic strength is the single extrapolation 
method (15), applicable to all the SCMs. Al- 
ternatively, for the TLM, the fractional ion- 
ization can be plotted versus some linear 
combination of the fractional ionization and 
ionic strength, 
a + W [20] 
o r  
+ log(I). [21] 
Plotting data according to Eqs. [ 18 ] and [ 20 ] 
or [ 21 ] and extrapolating to the zero value for 
Eq. [ 20 ] or [ 21 ] results in the so-called double 
extrapolation value for the TLM surface con- 
stants ( 16, 25, 26). At present, we feel the ex- 
trapolation procedures cannot be used con- 
veniently to produce a unique set of surface 
constants since, (i) there are no objective 
methods to determine which range of titration 
data should be used in the extrapolations, (ii) 
there is no basis for choosing the form of the 
extrapolation, e.g., linear versus polynomial- 
fit extrapolation of the data, and (iii) the ex- 
trapolation methods ensure that a large dif- 
ference in the protolysis constants (large 
ApKA) will be found for all SCMs (8, 27-31 ). 
In the case of the TLM, where a wide range 
of ApKA values may fit the titration data 
equally well, these limitations make it es- 
pecially difficult to use the graphical extrap- 
olation techniques to arrive at a unique set of 
parameter values. 
For the TLM, the determination of the sur- 
face constants by any method is further com- 
plicated because it is not possible to indepen- 
dently determine the relative contribution of 
reactions of Eqs. [2], [3] versus [9], [10] to 
the observed titration behavior modeled by Eq. 
[8 ]. One possible method of distinguishing the 
relative contribution would be to directly 
measure electrolyte sorption as a function of 
changing electrolyte concentration and pH. 
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This has been attempted by Smit and co- 
workers (27, 32, 33) and Sprycha and 
Szczypka (29, 34, 35). Their results indicate 
that electrolyte sorption may be somewhat 
greater than estimates based on the extrapo- 
lation techniques. However, because of the dif- 
ficulty in separating the solid from the liquid 
phase to quantify electrolyte sorption (which 
required the use of acetone-water washes in 
one case (27) and a double-centrifuging 
method in the other (34)) the results from 
these studies may not be directly comparable 
to titration data which are collected under very 
different conditions, using microcrystalline 
powders at relatively low solids concentration 
( 10-30 gm/liter). 
To date, no method exists for independently 
measuring electrical double-layer capacitance 
parameters for oxide-water systems. For the 
models used in this study, values for the ca- 
pacitance, G ,  in the CCM and for the inner- 
and outer-layer capacitance, C1 and C2, for 
the TLM are needed. In the TLM, a value for 
C2 of 0.2 F / m  2 is usually assumed, based on 
direct measurements of the capacitance of the 
AgI-electrolyte interface (36). However, the 
applicability of these direct measurements to 
oxides surfaces is uncertain. Bousse and 
Bergveld (37), making impedance measure- 
ments on SiO2-coated, ion-sensitive field effect 
transistors, support the C2 value of 0.2 F / m  2 
for oxides. Others, however, suggest the value 
for C2 should be somewhat lower (38, 39). No 
method has been found yet that can be used 
to directly measure C1. Some researchers have 
suggested that values for C1 can be obtained 
from titration data (27, 34). However, the 
subjective assumptions inherent in the ex- 
trapolation methods as described above re- 
main when one attempts to obtain capacitance 
values from the slopes of data plotted accord- 
ing to Eqs. [ 17 ]-  [ 20 ] (8). Hence, C1 should 
be considered a fitting parameter. 
At present, subjective choices, based on 
theoretical considerations of a given model 
and curve fitting routines, provide a simpler, 
more consistent way for selecting the values 
of the capacitance parameters. The range of 
capacitance values which satisfies the theoret- 
ical framework of the various models can be 
calculated from the definition of the integral 
capacitance (40): 
C 1 = ErgO. [22] 
3 
Given that the range of reasonable values for 
Er in the double-layer region is from 6 (dielec- 
tric saturation) to 50 (13), and that the dis- 
tance of closest approach of a hydrated radius 
of a univalent ion is in the range of 2.3 to 4.3 
(39), C~ should not be outside the range of 
0.1 to 2.0 F / m  2. If the capacitance values re- 
quired to fit the titration data fall outside this 
range, then it is likely that the premises on 
which the models have been developed are no 
longer valid. 
In this study, we have used the nonlinear, 
least-squares fitting program, FITEQL (24), 
to find optimum model parameter values from 
a set of titration data. This program optimizes 
the values of adjustable parameters by chang- 
ing their values until the sum of the squares 
of the residuals between the measured titration 
data and FITEQL calculated values is mini- 
mized. Optimization can be performed using 
titration data at a single ionic strength, or data 
from multiple ionic strength values. In general, 
FITEQL convergence is most likely to occur 
when fitting data using only two adjustable 
parameters. In fact, for the TLM, FITEQL will 
never converge if the protolysis constants and 
electrolyte binding constants are simulta- 
neously declared as adjustable parameters, a 
consequence of interdependence of these sur- 
face reactions. 
P O T E N T I O M E T R I C  T I T R A T I O N  D A T A  
Materials. The titration data for three ox- 
ides, TiO2, a-FeOOH, and o£-A1203 ,  w e r e  used 
in the sensitivity analysis. TiO2 titration data 
were obtained from the study by Yates (23). 
The BET N2 surface area reported for this ma- 
terial was 20 m2/gm (23). a-FeOOH was syn- 
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thesized according to the method of Atkinson 
et al. (41 ) while a-A1203 with a reported av- 
erage particle size of 1.0 #m was obtained from 
Buehler LTD (Evanston, IL). Both a-FeOOH 
and o~-A1203 were acid and base washed with 
CO2-free Milli-Q water to remove surface im- 
purities. Following the acid-base washing, the 
solids were rinsed by continuously pumping 
CO2-free Milli-Q water through a suspension 
of solid contained in an Amicon M2000 ul- 
trafiltration system with an XM300 mem- 
brane (having a 300,000 mol wt cutoff). The 
solid suspension was rinsed until the effluent 
water had the conductivity of the influent 
Milli-Q water (ca. 1.0 × 10 -7 Q-1/cm). The 
solids were subsequently freeze-dried and 
stored in a vacuum desiccator. The BET sur- 
face areas of a-FeOOH and a-A1203 were 52 
m2/gm and 12 mZ/gm, respectively. The sur- 
face areas reported here along with assumed 
values for the site density were used to cal- 
culate Nt according to Eq. [16 ]. 
Titration data. The potentiometric titration 
experiments for a-FeOOH and c~-A1203 were 
carried out as follows. Dried solid samples 
were suspended in deionized, argon-purged 
water for at least 2 days prior to the titrations. 
The aged suspensions were then placed in wa- 
ter-jacketed reactors to maintain the temper- 
ature at 25°C and stirred to prevent settling, 
while an argon atmosphere was maintained at 
all times. Electrolyte was added to adjust the 
ionic strength to the lowest level to be studied. 
Acid was added gradually to lower the pH to 
an arbitrary starting value at least 2 pH units 
away from the point of zero salt effect (PZSE), 
the crossover point of a family of constant 
ionic-strength titration curves (16). Then the 
titration was carried out by adding incremental 
volumes of base. Between each incremental 
addition, 2-10 min were allowed for pH 
equilibration. The final pH of the base titration 
never exceeded 11, in order to minimize dis- 
solution. A reverse acid titration was per- 
formed to return the suspension to the original 
starting pH. Additional electrolyte was then 
added to adjust the ionic strength to the next 
higher level desired, and the titration was re- 
peated following the same protocol. Typically, 
titrations for at least three ionic strength con- 
ditions, varying over two orders of magnitude, 
were performed for each solid. Based on ex- 
tensive titration studies, no significant hyster- 
esis was observed between acid and base titra- 
tion "legs" using the above approach. Only 
the base leg of the titration has been reported 
here and included in this analysis. 
SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS 
In this sensitivity analysis, two types of in- 
formation were sought: (i) the range of values 
for a given input model parameter that would 
result in FITEQL convergence leading to rea- 
sonable fits to the titration data, and (ii) the 
effect that preselected values of model input 
parameters would have on the FITEQL, best- 
fit, values for the "adjustable parameters," i.e., 
those parameters that are adjusted during ex- 
ecution of FITEQL until the convergence cri- 
teflon is met. Because each SCM has a differ- 
ent number of adjustable parameters, slightly 
different sensitivity analysis strategies were 
implemented for each model. 
D L M  sensitivity analysis. In the case of the 
DLM, which has three adjustable model pa- 
rameters (Log K +, Log K -  and Ns), the sen- 
sitivity analysis was conducted by varying the 
value of Ns (for a given solids concentration 
and surface area) in the FITEQL input file 
and observing the effect on the optimized val- 
ues of Log K + and Log K- .  Because the DLM 
can explicitly account for changes in the con- 
centration of background electrolyte by Eq. 
[13], two types of data sets were analyzed: (i) 
individual ionic-strength titration data sets, 
and (ji) combined ionic-strength titration data 
sets. 
CCM sensitivity analysis. For the CCM, 
which has four adjustable model parameters 
(Log K +, Log K - ,  N~, and C1 ), the sensitivity 
analysis was performed by systematically 
changing the values Cl and Ns in the FITEQL 
input file and observing the effects on the best- 
fit values of Log K + and Log K- .  Since the 
CCM parameter values are only valid for con- 
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stant ionic strength conditions, the sensitivity 
analysis was confined to the analysis of  titra- 
tion data sets at single ionic strengths. 
TLM sensitivity analysis. In the case of 
the TLM, (with six adjustable parame- 
ters, Log K + , Log K - ,  Ns, C1, and Log/('An, 
Log Kcat), a slightly different sensitivity anal- 
ysis approach was performed. C2 was assumed 
to be 0.2 F / m  2 as has been done by others (7, 
15). Because of the larger number of  param- 
eters in the TLM, additional constraints had 
to be employed to allow the sensitivity analysis 
to be performed in a systematic way. The re- 
lationship 
(Log K ÷ - Log K - )  
= p H I ' z s E  [23] 
was used to reduce the degrees of freedom by 
one. For example, if the PHpzsE = 7.0 and 
Log K + is chosen as 6, then this requires the 
value of  Log K -  to be -8 .  The assumed ab- 
sence of  specifically adsorbing ions other than 
the proton requires that Eq. [23] be valid. 
For TLM sensitivity analysis, the values of 
ins, C1, and ApKa (defined as - [ ( L o g  K +) 
+ (Log K - )  ]) were systematically varied, 
one variable at a time, in the FITEQL input 
file and the best-fit values of Log Kau and 
Log Kcat were obtained by FITEQL. 
Since the TLM incorporates the effects of 
background electrolyte concentration on ti- 
tration behavior directly in model calculations, 
both single ionic-strength titration data sets 
and combined ionic-strength titration data sets 
were used in the sensitivity analysis. 
Quality and extent of titration data. In a few 
selected systems, the effects of the data point 
distribution and the pH range of titration data 
sets on the FITEQL best-fit values of the ad- 
justable parameters were evaluated. This was 
done by selecting subsets of  data points from 
a titration curve and observing differences in 
the values of the optimized constants and the 
goodness of fit. 
Estimation of the goodness of fit. For the 
purposes of analyzing the quality of the fit, a 
goodness-of-fit parameter, F,  defined as 
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F = No × Nc - Nu ' [241 
was used (16). The numerator  of  Eq. [24] is 
the sum of the squares of the residuals for each 
data point, Yi, divided by the error estimate 
for each titration data point, si. The denom- 
inator is the number of  degrees of freedom 
calculated as the number of  titration data 
points, Np, times the number  of components 
for which both the total and the free concen- 
tration are known, Nc, minus the number of 
adjustable parameters, Nu. In general, lower 
values o fF  indicate better fits to the data. Since 
the goodness-of-fit value, F,  depends on the 
absolute and relative error values (si) estimated 
for the titration data points, F values reported, 
unless otherwise noted, are for cases where the 
same error values in the titration data have 
been assumed. Because the sum of the squares 
of  the residuals for each data point are divided 
by si, the higher the assumed values of error 
in the titration data points, the lower are the 
resulting goodness-of-fit values, F. In the cases 
of model computations reported here, the only 
component  for which both the total and free 
concentration were known was the proton. 
Hence, Nc was always equal to 1. Regardless 
of the model (DLM, CCM, or TLM) ,  the 
number  of adjustable parameters, Nu was al- 
ways equal to 2. As a result, the only difference 
in the degrees of freedom among titration data 
sets was the number of  data points. Based on 
the above formula for F,  titration data sets for 
a given solid having more points should result 
in a proportionately smaller value of F,  as- 
suming the data are all measured with equal 
accuracy and precision. 
In all FITEQL runs reported, unless oth- 
erwise noted, the assumed absolute and rela- 
tive error of  the titration data points were cho- 
sen to be representative of those errors ex- 
pected in titration experiments. Typical values 
for relative and absolute errors were 0.01 and 
2.0 × 10 -8 M, respectively, for total proton 
concentrations, and 0.05 and 0.0, respectively, 
for [ H +]. The relative error for total proton 
concentration is based on the volumetric di- 
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lution error associated with preparing stock 
solutions of acids and bases (1% assumed). 
The absolute error is estimated from the min- 
imum incremental titrant addition of  0.0002 
ml and titrant normality of 0.1 M. Absolute 
errors in pH (logarithmic concentrations) be- 
come relative errors in hydrogen ion concen- 
tration. The relative and absolute errors in the 
hydrogen ion concentration are based on an 
assumed absolute error in the measurement 
of  pH of  0.02 (24) .  In some selected cases, 
the effects of  the values assumed for the ab- 
solute and relative errors were also evaluated. 
SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS RESULTS 
The sensitivity analysis results for DLM, 
CCM, and TLM computations are summa- 
rized below. Since the purpose of  this work 
was to evaluate the relative merits of  each 
model, the results are divided into individual 
sections for each model. 
DLM. In the case of  the DLM sensitivity 
analysis, the effects of changes of N~ (from 1 
to 100 s i tes /nm 2) on the best-fit values of the 
surface protolysis constants were evaluated 
(Table II; Fig. 2) .  The FITEQL best-fit values 
for Log K + and Log K -  decreased with in- 
creasing values of N~ for all titration data sets 
analyzed. This trend was expected. In order 
for the computed number of  protons released 
or consumed at a given pH to fit the titration 
data for different values of Ns it is necessary 
that the surface constants decrease as Ns in- 
creases. For the oz-Al203 and a-FeOOH data 
sets, based on the F values, slightly better fits 
were obtained for N~ less than 10 sites/rim 2 
compared to the fits obtained for Ns between 
10 and 100 s i tes /nm z. 
In all cases, better fits (lower F values ) were 
obtained when titration data for one ionic 
strength was used than when combined ionic 
strength titration data sets were evaluated. In 
the DLM, only one adjustable parameter value 
can influence the shape of  the titration curve 
on either side of  the PHpzsz (Log K + at pH 
values below and Log K -  at pH values above 
the pHpzsz), so it is not surprising that the fits 
TABLE II 
Sensitivity o f  D L M  to Variations in Total  Site Densi ty  
Solid I.S. a Ns b Log K + Log K- F 
a-FeOOH CIS c 1 8.59 -8.82 172 
a-FeOOH CIS 10 7.10 -10.24 201 
a-FeOOH CIS 100 6.07 - 11.26 202 
a-FeOOH 0.005 1 N.C. ~ N.C. N.C. 
a-FeOOH 0.005 10 7.71 -10.07 182 
a-FeOOH 0.005 I00 6.67 -11.12 182 
a-FeOOH 0.028 1 8.88 -8.31 44.8 
a-FeOOH 0.028 10 7.14 -10.00 58.4 
a-FeOOH 0.028 100 6.11 - 11.03 59.1 
a-FeOOH 0.087 1 8.20 -8.74 5.71 
a-FeOOH 0.087 10 6.72 -10.18 29.9 
a-FeOOH 0.087 100 5.69 -11.21 31.7 
a-AI203 CIS 1 8.62 -9.82 119 
a-A1203 CIS 10 7.29 -11.13 162 
a-A1203 CIS 100 6.28 -12.14 163 
a-A1203 0.005 1 9.04 - 10.00 18.9 
a-A1203 0.005 10 7.75 -11.32 24.5 
a-Al2Oa 0.005 100 6.73 - 11.23 24.9 
a-A1203 0.030 1 8,80 -9.13 25.0 
a-A1203 0.030 10 7.33 -10.59 39.2 
a-A1203 0.030 100 6.30 -11.61 40.2 
a-A1203 0.139 1 8.37 -9.24 15,0 
a-A1203 0.139 10 6.94 -10.63 52.8 
a-A1203 0.139 100 5.92 -11.65 55.1 
TiO2 CIS 1 4.99 -6.80 29.2 
TiO2 CIS 10 3.86 -7.94 29.7 
TiOz CIS 100 2.85 -8.95 29.8 
TiO2 0.001 1 4.76 -6.83 0.65 
TiO2 0.001 10 3.65 -7.95 0.72 
TiO2 0.001 100 2.64 -8.96 0.74 
TiOz 0.010 1 5.23 -6.69 0.60 
TiO2 0.010 10 4.05 -7.87 0.80 
TiO2 0.010 100 3.04 -8.88 0.82 
TiO2 0.100 1 6.79 -5.48 2.54 
TiO2 0.100 10 4.84 -7.43 2.56 
TiO2 0.100 100 3.81 -8.50 2.56 
a Ionic strength in mol/ l i ter.  
b Site density in sites per nm 2. 
c Combined ionic-strength case. Constants calculated for 
best fit over 3 ionic  strengths as follows: 0.005, 0.028, and 
0.087 M for a-FeOOH; 0.005, 0.030, and 0.139 M for a- 
A1203; and 0.001, 0.010, and 0.100 M for TiO2. 
d No convergence in numer ic  scheme. 
become poorer when an attempt is made to 
model a wider range of  ionic strengths. 
Based on the F value, the DLM best fits to 
the TiO2 titration data were better than those 
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FIG. 2. Diffuse-layer model fits of titration data for sus- 
pensions of (A) c~-FeOOH, (B) a-A1203, and (C) TiO2 at 
various NaNO3 concentrations. Values for the parameters 
used in the model simulations are given in Table VI. 
for either ~-A1203 or c~-FeOOH regardless ot 
whether single or combined ionic-strength 
data sets were used in the analysis (Table II). 
It is not immediately obvious why the DLM 
fits to the TiO2 data should be better. A com- 
parison of the titration data sets (Figs. 2-4)  
shows that both the ~-A1203 or ~-FeOOH ti- 
tration data sets have about twice as many 
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points. But the number of data points is not 
likely the cause of these differences because (i) 
as discussed above, the F value should actually 
increase with decreasing number of  data points 
according to Eq. [ 24 ], assuming the data are 
not being removed from a portion of the ti- 
tration curve where the residuals are largest; 
and (ii), as shown below in the section de- 
scribing the effects of the density and number 
of  data points on the fits to titration curves, 
the number of  points apparently have very lit- 
tle influence on the F value when as many as 
half the titration data points are selectively re- 
moved. Based on these considerations, the 
most logical explanation for the ability of the 
DLM to fit TiO2 data better than a-A1203 or 
a-FeOOH is that there are significant differ- 
ences in the shapes and positions of the titra- 
tion curves as a function of  ionic strength. In 
particular, it appears that ionic strength affects 
TiO2 protolysis more than a-A1203 or a- 
FeOOH (note the greater relative shift in the 
titration curves as a function of ionic strength 
for TiO2 compared to a-A1203 or a-FeOOH 
data). While the surface chemical reasons for 
these differences are not known at this time, 
it is possible that dissolution is occurring to a 
greater extent or that there is a greater con- 
centration of  specifically sorbing contaminants 
(e.g., carbonate) in the a-A1203 or a-FeOOH 
systems compared to the TiOz system. Either 
of these explanations might account for the 
differences in the shapes of the titration curves 
and the apparent reduction in the effects of  
ionic strength on titration behavior. Another 
possibility is that the shapes and ionic-strength 
dependent shifts of  the titration curve are a 
result of more complex surface chemistry for 
the a-A1203 or a-FeOOH systems compared 
to TiO2 and simply cannot be well represented 
by the simple DLM. Regardless, these differ- 
ences point to the potential shortcomings of 
the DLM for representing wide ranging vari- 
ation of titration behavior as a function of 
ionic strength. 
The overall conclusion of the sensitivity of  
the DLM to changes in Ns is that a wide range 
of values of the site density can give equally 
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good fits to the titration data. However, if the 
range of  site density values is limited to values 
typical of  nonporous microcrystalline oxides, 
2 to 20 si tes/nm 2 (16),  then the range for ac- 
ceptable values for surface protolysis constants 
is actually quite small, on the order of  0.5 log 
units. This implies that given a reasonably ac- 
curate measurement of  site density or assum- 
ing a reasonable value, one should be able to 
arrive at a unique set of  surface constants for 
the DLM using FITEQL and titration data. 
CCM. In the case of  the CCM, the effects 
of  changes of N, and Ct on the best-fit values 
of  the surface protolysis constants were eval- 
uated. The results are summarized in Fig. 3 
and the representative trends illustrated for o~- 
FeOOH in Table IIIa and IIIb. The effect of 
N, on the best-fit values of  the surface protoly- 
sis constants was the same as that observed for 
the DLM computations, viz., for a given value 
of  C~ and ionic strength, Log K ÷ and Log K -  
decreased with increasing N~. For a given N, 
and ionic strength, Log K ÷ and Log K -  de- 
creased with increasing Cl. If the interfacial 
region is viewed as a parallel-plate capacitor, 
this can be explained by greater screening by 
counterion charge as the values of  C1 increase. 
In terms of  fitting the titration data, the values 
of  the protolysis constants have to decrease in 
order to compensate for the effective increase 
in acidity (proton release) which results from 
enhanced charge screening as C1 increases. 
For a given value of  C1 and N,, as the ionic 
strength of  the data sets increased, so too did 
the optimized values of  Log K ÷ and Log K - .  
Since the CCM must be calibrated at each 
ionic strength, the only way to compensate for 
the increasing proton or hydroxyl release re- 
suiting from increasing ionic strength is for 
the protolysis constants to increase. The pro- 
tolysis constants generated using the CCM re- 
suited in reasonable model fits ( F  < 20) for a 
wide range of N, ( 1 to 100 si tes/nm 2) and C~ 
(0.6 to 2.0 F / m  2) values. This was the case 
for all ionic strengths and each oxide evalu- 
ated. In general, the CCM did not converge 
for C~ values below 0.6 F / m  2 and the Fvalues  
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FIG. 3. Constant capacitance model fits of titration data 
suspensions of (A) a-FeOOH, (B) c~-A1203, and (C) TiOz 
at various NaNO3 concentrations. Values for the param- 
eters used in the model simulations are given in Table VI. 
1.2 F / m  2. The fits were slightly better for the 
TiO2 titration data sets. As was the case with 
the DLM, FITEQL can also be used to extract 
a unique set of  parameter values, if a reason- 
able value for N~ is chosen or measured and a 
value for C~ specified. While the choice of C~ 
is arbitrary, we support, in absence of any good 
reason to choose a different value, adopting a 
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TABLE IIIa 
Representative Sensitivity of  CCM to Variations in Site 
Density, Ionic Strength, and Capacitance Using a-FeOOH 
Titration Data 
I.S. a Ns b Cj c Log K + Log K -  F 
0.005 1 0.8 7.7 - 9 . 6  30.6 
0.005 1 1.0 7.4 -9 ,8  12.3 
0.005 1 1.2 7.3 - 10 ,0  4.9 
0.005 10 0.8 6.5 -10 .8  11.1 
0.005 10 1.0 6.2 - 11.0 2.8 
0.005 10 1.2 6.1 -11.1  10.6 
0.005 100 0.8 5.5 -11 .8  10.2 
0.005 100 1.0 5.2 - 12 .0  3.0 
0.005 100 1.2 5.1 -12 .1  12.1 
0.028 1 0.8 8.5 - 8 . 6  19.3 
0.028 1 1.0 7.8 - 9 . 3  15.4 
0.028 1 1.2 7.6 - 9 . 5  7.4 
0.028 10 0.8 6.9 - 1 0 . 2  10.4 
0.028 10 1.0 6.6 - 10 .6  1.7 
0.028 10 1.2 6.4 - 10 .7  2.1 
0.028 100 0.8 5.9 - 11 .2  9.9 
0.028 100 1.0 5.5 - 11 .6  1.3 
0.028 100 1.2 5.3 - 11 .7  2.7 
0.087 1 0.8 N.C. d N.C. N.C. 
0.087 1 1.0 8.2 - 8 . 7  12.2 
0.087 1 1.2 7.8 -9 .1  9.5 
0.087 10 0.8 7.5 9.5 5.7 
0.087 10 1.0 6.8 - 10 .2  1.8 
0.087 10 1.2 6.5 - 10 .4  0.3 
0.087 100 0.8 6.4 - 10 .6  5.7 
0.087 100 1.0 5.7 - 11.2 1.4 
0.087 100 1.2 5.5 - 1 1 . 4  0.6 
Ionic strength in mol/liter. 
b Site density in sites per n m  2. 
c Inner-layer capacitance in F /m 2. 
d No convergence in numeric  scheme. 
value of 1.0 F / m  2 for CCM simulations unless 
another value gives substantially better fits. 
Although the CCM was found to fit ionic- 
strength data below 0.01 M, it should be re- 
membered that application of the CCM to low 
ionic-strength conditions requires applying 
this model outside the range that is justified 
based on the theoretical considerations de- 
scribed previously. 
TLM. For the TLM sensitivity analysis, the 
effects of changes ofNs, C1, and ApKa on the 
best-fit values of the electrolyte surface reac- 
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tion constants were evaluated. The results are 
summarized in Tables IVa, IVb, and V and 
representative trends illustrated with a- 
FeOOH titration data in Fig. 4. 
Increasing the value of Ns resulted in de- 
creasing values of Log KAn, Log Kcat for all of 
the titration data sets. As explained above for 
the DLM and the CCM, in order for the com- 
puted number of protons released or con- 
sumed at a given pH to fit the titration data 
for different values of Ns it is necessary that 
the surface constants decrease as Ns increases. 
TABLE IIIb 
Representative Sensitivity of  CCM to Variations in Ionic 
Strength and Capacitance Using a -FeOOH Titration 
Data 
1.S. a Ns b C (  Log K + Log K -  F 
0.005 10 0.4 N.C. d N.C. N.C. 
0.005 10 0.6 7.0 -10 .1  36.0 
0.005 l0 0.8 6.5 - 10 .8  11.1 
0.005 10 1.0 6.2 - 11.0 2.8 
0.005 10 1.2 6.1 - l l . l  10.6 
0.005 l0 1.4 6.0 - 11.2 26.8 
0.005 10 1.6 5.9 - 11 .2  47.1 
0.005 10 1.8 5.8 - 11 .3  68.9 
0.005 l0 2.0 5.7 - 11.3 90.9 
0.028 10 0.4 N.C. N.C. N.C. 
0.028 10 0.6 N.C. N.C, N.C. 
0.028 10 0.8 6.9 - 10 .2  10.4 
0.028 10 1.0 6.6 - 10 .6  1.7 
0.028 10 1.2 6.4 - 10 .7  2.1 
0.028 10 1.4 6.2 - 1 0 . 8  10.2 
0.028 10 1.6 6.1 - 10 .9  22.7 
0.028 10 1.8 6.0 - 11.0 37.6 
0.028 10 2.0 6.0 - 11.0 53.4 
0,087 10 0.4 N.C. N.C. N.C. 
0.087 10 0.6 N.C. N.C. N.C. 
0,087 10 0.8 7.5 - 9 . 5  5.7 
0,087 10 1.0 6.8 - 10.2 1.8 
0,087 10 1.2 6.5 - 10 .4  0.3 
0.087 10 1.4 6.3 - 1 0 . 6  5.2 
0,087 10 1.6 6.2 - 1 0 . 7  14.6 
0.087 10 1.8 6.1 - 10 .7  26.7 
0.087 10 2.0 6.1 - 11 .8  40.2 
a Ionic strength in mol/liter. 
b Site density in sites per n m  2. 
c Inner-layer capacitance in F /m  2. 
d NO convergence in numeric  scheme. 
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T A B L E I V a  
Representative Sensitivity of  TLM to Variations in Total 
Site Density and Ionic Strength Using a-FeOOH Titration 
Data a 
creasing C~ was greatest for the oL-FeOOH ti- 
tration data sets, changing about 1.5 log units 
in going from C~ = 0.6 to C1 = 1.2 F/m2;  for 
I.S. b Ns ~ G a Log KA, Log Kc~, F 
CIS e 1 0.8 10.50 -6 .16  24.8 
CIS 10 0.8 9.20 -7 .86  17.9 
CIS 100 0.8 8.18 -8 .88  18.4 
0.005 1 0.8 10.48 -6 .80  32.10 
0.005 10 0.8 9.28 -8 .01 14.60 
0.005 100 0.8 8.27 -9 .11  13.60 
0.028 ! 0.8 10.46 -6 .62  18.60 
0.028 10 0.8 8.96 -8 .15  10.80 
0.028 100 0.8 7.93 -9 .18  10.30 
0.087 1 0.8 N.C f N.C. N.C. 
0.087 10 0.8 9.01 - 7 . 9 4  5.76 
0.087 100 0.8 7.94 -9 .02  5.70 
Log K + 8.60, Log K -  -8 .60 ,  outer-layer capacitance 
0.2 F /m  2. 
b Ionic strength in tool/liter. 
c Site density in sites per n m  2. 
a Inner-layer capacitance in F / m  2. 
e Combined ionic-strength case. Constants calculated for 
best fit over 3 ionic strengths of  0.005, 0.028, and 0.087 M. 
f N o  convergence in numeric  scheme. 
Whether the best-fit values are determined 
from single or combined ionic-strength data 
sets appeared to have little influence on the 
best-fit values for Log Knn, Log Kcat (Ta- 
ble IVa). 
In the case of  the TLM, there appears to be 
a best value of  Cx for fitting the ~-A1203 and 
o~-FeOOH titration data sets (e.g., C1 = 0.8 F /  
m 2 is best for ~-FeOOH as shown in Table 
V). In contrast, all C1 values from 0.6 to 1.2 
F / m  2 for the TiO2 titration data set resulted 
in excellent fits, F values less than 50. In gen- 
eral, as C~ increased, the values for~the elec- 
trolyte surface constants decreased for a given 
value of  ApK, and N~. As explained above for 
the CCM, as the value of  Cl increases, the val- 
ues of  the surface protolysis constants have to 
decrease to compensate for the effective in- 
crease in acidity (proton release) which results 
from enhanced charge screening. The decrease 
in the electrolyte binding constants with in- 
TABLE IVb 
Representative Sensitivity of  TLM to Variations in In- 
ner-Layer Capacitance and Ionic Strength Using c~-FeOOH 
Titration Data ~ 
I.S. b Ns ~ CI a Log Kzm Log Kca~ F 
CIS e l0 0.6 10.09 - 7 . 1 4  53.4 
CIS 10 0.8 9.20 -7 .86  17.9 
CIS 10 1.0 8.75 -8 .27  43.0 
CIS 10 1.2 8.48 -8 .55  76.2 
CIS 10 1.4 8.29 -8 .73  108.6 
CIS 10 1.6 8.16 -8 .85  139.2 
CIS 10 1.8 8.06 -9 .01  167.9 
CIS l0 2.0 7.98 -9 .06  193.1 
0.005 l0 0.6 9.97 -7 .25  37.20 
0.005 10 0.8 9.28 -8 .01  14.60 
0.005 10 1.0 9.01 - 8 . 2 4  3.08 
0.005 10 1.2 8.83 -8 .37  5.03 
0.005 10 1.4 8.70 -8 .46  14.3 
0.005 10 1.6 8.60 -8 .52  26.3 
0.005 10 1.8 8.52 -8 .57  39.5 
0.005 l0 2.0 8.45 -8 .61  52.8 
0.028 10 0.6 N.C. f N.C. N.C. 
0.028 10 0.8 8.96 -8 .15  10.80 
0.028 10 1.0 8.56 - 8 . 5 4  2.16 
0.028 10 1.2 8.34 -8 .73  1.17 
0.028 10 1.4 8.20 -8 .84  6.66 
0.028 10 1.6 8.08 -8 .92  15.5 
0.028 10 1.8 7.99 -8 .98  25.9 
0.028 10 2.0 7.92 -9 .03  37.0 
0.087 I0 0.6 N.C. N.C. N.C. 
0.087 10 0.8 9.01 -7 .94  5.76 
0.087 10 1.0 8.28 -8 .67  2.00 
0.087 10 1.2 8.00 -8 .92  10.60 
0.087 10 1.4 7.82 -9 .06  3.48 
0.087 10 1.6 7.69 -9 .15  10.38 
0.087 10 1.8 7.59 -9 .22  19.19 
0.087 10 2.0 7.51 -9 .28  29.0 
Log K + 8.60, Log K -  -8 .60 ,  outer-layer capacitance 
0.2 F /m 2. ' 
b Ionic strength in tool/liter. 
c Site density in sites per u m  2. 
a Inner-layer capacitance in F /m 2. 
e Combined ionic-strength case. Constants calculated for 
best fit over 3 ionic strengths of  0.005, 0.028, and 0.087 M. 
f N o  convergence in numeric  scheme. Note: no con- 
vergence was achieved for any conditions above when C1 
was less than or equal to 0.4 F /m 2. 
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TABLE V 
Representative Sensitivity of TLM to Variations in In- 
ner-Layer Capacitance, ApKa, a and Site Density Using a- 
FeOOH Titration Data b 
ct" Ns a apK, Log K^, Log Kc,, F 
0,8 1 0 10.50 -6.16 24.8 
0.8 1 2 10.11 -7,00 25.4 
0.8 1 4 10.07 -7.05 25.9 
0.8 1 6 10.08 -7.04 25.9 
0.8 1 8 10.08 -7.04 25.9 
0.6 10 0 10.06 -7.14 53.4 
0.6 10 2 9.70 -7.53 53.3 
0.6 10 4 9.63 -7.60 53.3 
0.6 10 6 9.62 -7.61 53.3 
0.6 10 8 9.62 -7.61 53.3 
0.8 10 0 9.20 -7.86 17.9 
0.8 10 2 8.80 -8.26 17.9 
0.8 10 4 8.74 -8.33 17.9 
0.8 10 6 8.74 -8.32 18.0 
0.8 10 8 8.75 -8.31 18.3 
1.0 10 0 8.75 -8.27 43.0 
1.0 10 2 8.36 -8.67 43.0 
1.0 10 4 8.29 -8.74 43.3 
1.0 10 6 8.30 -8.72 44.9 
1.0 10 8 8.33 -8.70 47.3 
1.2 10 0 8.48 -8.55 76.2 
1.2 10 2 8.08 -8.95 76.3 
1.2 10 4 8.02 -9.02 77.1 
1.2 10 6 8.04 -9.00 81.8 
1.2 10 8 8.07 -8.97 88.8 
0.8 100 0 8.18 -8.88 18.4 
0.8 100 2 7.78 -9.28 18.4 
0.8 100 4 7.71 -9.35 18.4 
0.8 100 6 7.70 -9.35 18.4 
0.8 100 8 7.71 -9.34 18.6 
"(-[(Log K-) + (Log K+)]). 
b Outer-layer capacitance 0.2 F/m 2 and all ionic strength 
case used. 
c Inner-layer capacitance in F/m 2. 
d Site density in sites per nm 2. 
t h e  ~-A1203 a n d  T iO2  t i t r a t i o n  d a t a  sets ,  fo r  
t h e  s a m e  r a n g e  o f  v a l u e s  o f  C1, t h e  e l e c t r o l y t e  
b i n d i n g  c o n s t a n t s  c h a n g e d  a b o u t  1.1 a n d  
0 .6  log  u n i t s ,  r e spec t ive ly .  T h e  g r e a t e r  r e l a t i ve  
c h a n g e s  fo r  ~ - F e O O H  a n d  a -A1203  c o m p a r e d  
to  T i O 2  m a y  b e  d u e  to  t h e  s m a l l e r  effect  o f  
i o n i c  s t r e n g t h  o n  t h e  t i t r a t i o n  b e h a v i o r  o f  t h e  
f o r m e r  c o m p a r e d  t o  t h e  la ter .  
The effects of changes in ~pKa on the best- 
fit values of Log Khn and Log Kcat are shown 
in Table V. When ApKa increases from 0 to 
3, the best-fit values of Log gAn and Log Kcat 
decrease. For ApKa values larger than 3, fur- 
ther increases in ApKa have little or no effect 
on the values of the best-fit electrolyte binding 
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FIG. 4. Triple-layer model fits of  t itration data for sus- 
pensions o f ( A )  ot-FeOOH, (B) a-A1203, and (C) TiO2 at 
various NaNO3 concentrations. Values for the parameters 
used in the model simulations are given in Table VI. 
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ative contribution of the surface acidity and 
electrolyte binding constants on the net proton 
adsorption or desorption behavior. When 
ApK, = 0, [SOH~-] = [SO-] and there- 
fore only the concentration of the species 
SOH~-An- ,  SO--Cat  +, H + and OH- con- 
tribute to the titration behavior since 
[SOH~] and [SO-] cancel each other out in 
Eq. [ 8 ]. As a result, the relative proton release 
described by Eq. [8] is dominated between pH 
4 and 10 by the electrolyte binding reactions. 
As ApK~ increases, the [SOH~-] and [SO-] 
begin to differ, and since they do not identi- 
cally cancel out in Eq. [ 8 ], they begin to con- 
tribute to the net number of protons consumed 
or released as a function of pH. In order to 
compensate, the electrolyte binding constants 
decrease. When 2xpK, increases beyond 3, 
[SOH~--An-] and [SO--Cat  +] again dom- 
inate the net proton release and consumption 
at pH values below and above the PSZE, re- 
spectively, because of the relatively lower con- 
centrations of [ SOH ~ ] and [ SO- ] at high val- 
ues of ApKa. This results in no change in the 
best-fit values of Log KAn and Log Kcat when 
AKa increases beyond 3. 
In view of the wide range of parameter val- 
ues that fit the titration data reasonably well 
(e.g., a range in Ns of two orders of magnitude, 
C1 ranging from 0.6 to 2.0 F / m  2, and ApKa 
ranging from 0 to 8), a suitable strategy needs 
to be developed to arrive at a "unique" set of 
SCM parameter values. Assuming that an ac- 
curate estimate of Ns can be made and that a 
best value of C~ can be determined from the 
sensitivity analysis or that a suitable value will 
be chosen (e.g., 0.8 F/m2), then two of the 
three degrees of freedom are eliminated. What 
remains is to develop a strategy for choosing 
a unique value for ApKa. Koopal et aL (8) 
suggest from a chemical point of view that 
small ApKa values (less than one) are pre- 
ferred. However, from a modeling perspective, 
based on a best-fit criterion described here, 
there appears to be no a priori justification for 
picking one set of ApKa values from another. 
In absence of any compelling reason to support 
any one ApKa value, we suggest choosing 
ApKa to be 4. Choosing a value of 4 ensures 
that the best-fit values of the surface electrolyte 
binding constants will be insensitive to slight 
changes in ApKa. However, several FITEQL 
runs should be made with ApKa chosen as the 
only variable between runs. ApK~ steps of two 
are suggested in the range from 0 to 8 (or a 
maximum spread not greater than will bracket 
the entire pH range of the data set). If a sig- 
nificant improvement in fit is observed with 
any of these ApKa values compared to the 
ApKa value of 4, then this value should be 
adopted. 
Table V! gives the suggested values for the 
DLM, CCM, and TLM parameters for a- 
FeOOH, a-A1203, and TiO2 based on the ap- 
proaches described above for determining a 
unique set of parameter values for each of 
these SCMs. 
Effects of quality and extent of  titration data 
on the sensitivity analysis. An additional ob- 
jective of this study was to evaluate the effects 
that the quality and extent of the titration data 
have on the determination of a "unique" set 
of SCM parameter values using FITEQL. Two 
types of analyses were performed. In the first, 
subsets of data points were taken from the ti- 
tration data sets to see if the density or the pH 
range of the data points would have a dramatic 
effect on FITEQL best-fit values. The results 
using the DLM, CCM, and TLM and the a- 
A1203 titration data are shown in Table VII. 
In general, the number or density of points 
have little effect on the best-fit values. Al- 
though not shown, the fewer the number of 
data points used, the higher the resulting stan- 
dard deviations of the best-fit values. This is 
expected since the standard deviation, by def- 
inition, is inversely proportional to the number 
of data points. The pH range of data points 
also seemed to have only a small effect which, 
in the case of the a-A1203, caused only a 
0.3 log unit change in the best-fit values when 
the pH range was reduced from 2 to 1 pH 
units. 
In the second type of analysis, the acid or 
base leg only (the portion of the titration curve 
below or above the PHpzsE, respectively) was 
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TABLE VI 
Suggested "Standard" Parameter Values for DLM, CCM, and TLM 
DLM a parameter values 
Solid b N~ pHpzsE Log K + Log K- 
a-FeOOH 10 8.60 7.10 -10.24 
a-A1203 10 8.90 7.29 - 11.13 
TiO2 l0 5.90 3.86 -7.94 
CCM  a parameter values 
Solids b I.S. Ni c CI e pHvzs~ Log K + Log K- 
a-FeOOH 0.005 10 1.0 8.60 6.2 - I 1.0 
0.028 10 1.0 8,60 6.6 - 10.6 
0.087 10 1.0 8.60 6,8 -10.2 
a-A1203 0.005 10 1.0 8.90 6.4 - 11.8 
0.030 10 1.0 8.90 6.8 - 10.8 
0.139 10 1.0 8.90 7.2 -10.3 
TiO2 0.001 10 1.0 5.90 2.8 -9.2 
0.010 10 1.0 5.90 3.1 -8.8 
0.100 10 1.0 5.90 3.5 -8.1 
TLM f parameter values 
Solid b N~ Cl e C2 e ApKa pHrasE Log Kc~ Log K~ 
a-FeOOH 10 0.8 0.2 4.0 8.60 -8.33 8.74 
a-A1203 10 0.8 0.2 4.0 8.90 -8.80 8.89 
TiO2 10 0.8 0.2 4.0 5.90 -6.88 4.84 
a DLM parameter values used for SCM simulations in Fig. 2. 
b Solid concentrations (SA): a-FeOOH, 15 g/liter (52 mE/g); a-Al203 20 g/liter (12 m2/g); TiO2, 12 g/liter (20 m2/g), 
c Site density in sites per nm 2. 
d CCM parameter values used for SCM simulations in Fig. 3. 
e Capacitance in F/m z. 
fTLM parameter values used for SCM simulations in Fig. 4. 
fit using FITEQL with the TLM version. Un- 
der these conditions the values of  the best-fit 
constants differed very little from those gen- 
erated using the complete titration data sets 
(Table VIII). This implies that SCM constants 
can be generated with less than complete sets 
of  titration data on either side of the pHpzsE. 
This may be important  for complex natural 
materials since it may be difficult to obtain 
titration data over a wide range of  pH values 
due to enhanced mineral solubility that might 
occur at pH extremes or when the PHpzsE is 
at very low or high pH values. 
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Effect of absolute and relative error on sen- 
sitivity analysis. In order to evaluate the sen- 
sitivity of  the models to experimental error 
estimates of  the titration data, the changes in 
the FITEQL best-fit values and their standard 
deviations as a function of the values assumed 
for the absolute and relative errors were eval- 
uated (Table IX).  Comparisons are made rel- 
ative to values that are considered typical for 
titration data (e. g., 0.01 relative error and 2.0 
× 10 -s M absolute error in total acid added, 
and 0.05 relative error and 0.0 absolute error 
in hydrogen ion concentration).  As can be 
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TABLE VII 
Sensitivity of TLM to Variations in Density and Dis- 
tribution of Data Points Using c~-A1203 Titration 
Data a 
Data set Log K~ Log Ke~ F Avg. change 
Original 8.96 -8.74 10.3 0% 
50% b 8.96 -8.73 10.4 <1% 
25% c 8.97 -8.72 11.3 <1% 
12% a 8.99 -8.70 11.7 <1% 
8% e 9.09 -8.58 5.80 1.6% 
5% f 9.15 -8.50 4.59 2.4% 
2.0 pH g 8.85 -8.90 15.0 1.7% 
1.0 pH h 8.45 -9.20 18.8 5.5% 
a Original data set of 114 points over 3 ionic strengths 
(0.005, 0.030, and 0.139 M), pH range of 5.9 to 10.8, C~ 
0.8 F/m 2, C2 0.2 F/m 2, Ns 10 sites/nm 2, and ApK, 2. 
b Every second data point deleted (57 total data points). 
c Every fourth data point included (29 total data points). 
a Every eighth data point included (14 total data points). 
e Extreme points and midpoint of each ionic strength 
included (9 total data points). 
IExtreme and central point for each ionic strength in- 
eluded (6 total data points). 
g Only data points between pH of 7.9 and 9.9 included. 
h Only data points between pH of 8.4 and 9.4 included. 
seen in Table IX for a-FeOOH titration data, 
changes in the relative and absolute error in 
total acid added over a relatively wide range 
(0.0 to 0.5 and 2.0 × 10 -6 to 0.0 M, respec- 
tively) have little effect on the best-fit Log K 
values. For example, in the case of  the TLM, 
if the assumed absolute error in the pH mea- 
surements is 0.25 units (which gives a relative 
error in hydrogen ion concentration of  0.5 or 
50%) the values of  the best-fit constants change 
by a maximum of  0.1 log unit. Since we usu- 
ally can measure pH better than +0.25, the 
assumed error will usually not greatly influ- 
ence the best-fit values. The same can be said 
for the error associated with the preparation 
of  the titrant and error in titrant delivery. 
Typically, we can prepare standards and titrate 
accurately enough that best-fit value should 
not depend too strongly on the error input into 
FITEQL, assuming the experimental error falls 
within the reasonable range as discussed here. 
All of  the SCMs showed similar sensitivity to 
changes in the quality and extent of  titration 
data. 
Model Titration Data Sets. For comparison 
with sensitivity analysis of  the experimental 
titration data, "model-generated titration data 
sets" using known values for all of  model con- 
stants were obtained, and these model-gen- 
erated titration data sets were analyzed using 
the sensitivity analysis protocol described 
above. In the case of  the DLM or the CCM, 
if the original value of  Ns or Ns and C1 were 
specified, respectively, then the resulting 
FITEQL best-fit values of  the surface protolysis 
constants were the same, within experimental 
error, as those originally used to generate 
model titration data. However, in the case of  
the TLM, even when inputting the original 
values for C1, C2, and As, the original set of  
surface constants would not be generated from 
FITEQL unless the ApK~ that was originally 
used was also specified. This underscores the 
point that, when using the TLM, an infinite 
set of  surface constants can be found to model 
the titration data equally well. This result is 
consistent with those of  the TLM sensitivity 
analysis presented for the experimental titra- 
tion data sets, and confirms that the TLM 
model is not constrained enough to represent 
the titration behavior uniquely with one set of 
surface equilibrium constants. 
In comparing the relative merits of each 
model to fit the different titration data sets, 
the above analysis shows that, in the case of 
the o~-FeOOH and o~-A1203 titration data sets, 
the SCMs with more fitting parameters fit the 
titration data better. This is in contrast to the 
study of  Westall and Hohl (7) who have pre- 
viously demonstrated for the TiO2 titration 
data that all of  the SCMs were able to simulate 
titration data equally well. We also found that 
the TiO2 titration data could be simulated 
equally well by the DLM, CCM, and TLM. 
An explanation for why TiO2 titration data is 
fit equally well by all SCMs while o~-FeOOH 
and o~-A1203 are fit much better by the TLM 
compared to the DLM or CCM awaits eval- 
uation of  more titration data sets. 
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TABLE VIII 
Response of Models to Only Acid or Base Leg Data" 
Model Solid 1.S. Log KAn Log Kc.t Comp. Log b F Comp. F b 
TLM a-FeOOH CIS c 9.18 -7.86 9.20 22.2 17.9 
TLM a-FeOOH CIS 9.20 -8,01 -7.86 5.12 17.9 
TLM a-FeOOH 0.028 M 8.95 -8,15 8.96 1.62 10.8 
TLM c~-FeOOH 0.028 M 8.96 -8.23 -8.15 0.58 10.8 
TLM a-Al/O3 CIS 9.36 -8.34 9.36 8.51 10,3 
TLM a-A1203 CIS 9.36 -8.43 -8.34 12.0 10.3 
TLM a-mlzO3 0.030 M 9.19 -8.42 9.20 7.14 5.07 
TLM a-A1203 0.030 M 9.20 -8.52 -8.42 0.99 5,07 
TLM TiO2 CIS 5.26 -6.40 5.28 64.5 33.9 
TLM TiO2 CIS 5.28 -6.41 -6.40 8.02 33,9 
TLM TiOz 0.010 M 5.51 -6.41 5.53 0.56 0.64 
TLM T i O z  0.010 M 5.5___~3 -6.41 -6.41 0.68 0.64 
Log K + Log K- 
DLM a-FeOOH CIS 7.17 - 10.24 7.10 234 201 
DLM a-FeOOH CIS 7.10 -9.71 - 10.24 31.0 201 
DLM a-FeOOH 0.020 M 7.20 - 10.00 7.14 56.1 58.4 
DLM c~-FeOOH 0.020 M 7.14 -9.64 - 10.00 9.26 58.4 
DLM a-Al/O3 CIS 7.33 - 11.13 7.29 203 162 
DLM a-Al/O3 CIS 7.29 - 10.21 - 11.13 8,01 162 
DLM a-AI203 0.030 M 7.36 - 10.59 7.33 40.1 39.2 
DLM a-Al203 0.030 M 7.33 - 10.06 - 10.59 4.08 39.2 
DLM TiO2 CIS 3.83 -7.94 3.86 46.6 29.7 
DLM TiO2 CIS 3.86 -7.92 -7.94 15.0 29.7 
DLM TiO2 0.010 M 4.04 -7.87 4.05 0.33 0.80 
DLM TiO2 0.010 M 4.05 -7.87 -7.87 1.15 0.80 
CCM a-FeOOH 0.028 M 6.56 - 10.55 6.56 2.24 1.65 
CCM a-FeOOH 0.028 M 6.56 - 10.56 - 10.56 0.83 1.65 
CCM a-A1203 0.030 M 6.83 - 10.82 6.83 0,21 0.50 
CCM ~-AlzO3 0.030 M 6.83 -10.83 -10.82 0.85 0.50 
CCM TiO2 0.010 M 3.14 -8.83 3.13 1.20 1.44 
CCM TiO2 0.010 M 3.13 -8.82 -8.83 1.59 1.44 
a For all models: site density 10 sites/nm2; C2 0.2 F/m2: ApKa 0; for TLM and DLM: C1 0.8 F/mZ; for CCM; C1 1.0 
F/m 2. 
b Log KAn, Log Kcat, or F calculated from full pH range for comparison with values calculated from acid or base 
data leg only; i.e., for acid leg Kc~t fixed and KA, calculated for comparison with KA, from full range case. Underlining 
indicates that the constant is fixed for the single leg case. 
c Combined ionic strength case. 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
T h e  resu l t s  o f  t h e  sens i t iv i ty  ana lys i s  c a n  be  
s u m m a r i z e d  as fol lows:  
F o r  all m o d e l s  e v a l u a t e d ,  i n c r e a s i n g  t h e  as- 
s u m e d  va lue  fo r  t h e  to ta l  n u m b e r  o f  s i tes  re-  
su i t ed  in  a d e c r e a s e  in  t h e  F I T E Q L  bes t - f i t  
e q u i l i b r i u m  L o g  K values ,  d e c r e a s i n g  o n  t h e  
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Rel Tot b Abs Tot b Rel Free c (Log K+) a (e-K+) e (Log K+) a (oK- )  e F 
DLM 
0.01 2 E - 8  0.05 7.10 0.013 -10 .24  0.033 201 
0.10 2 E - 6  0.05 6.98 0.052 - 10.10 0.104 8.07 
0.50 2 E - 6  0.05 6.98 0.166 -10 .08  0.417 0.46 
0.01 2 E - 8  0.20 7.13 0.047 -10 .28  0.126 16.2 
0.01 2 E - 8  0.50 7.13 0.117 -10 .28  0.314 2.63 
0.001 2 E -  10 0.001 N . c f  N.C f N.C. f N.C f N.C f 
0.0 0.0 0.0 6.81 972 -10 .24  1813 2 E - 8  
CCM 
0.01 2 E - 8  0.05 6.93 0.026 - 10.19 0.053 10.4 
0.10 2 E - 6  0.05 6.81 0.085 -10 .30  0,164 0.32 
0.50 2 E - 6  0.05 6.79 0.243 - 10.32 0.665 0.015 
0.01 2 E - 8  0.20 6.99 0.086 -10 .12  0.202 1.10 
0.01 2 E - 8  0.50 7.00 0.212 -10.11 0.504 0.18 
0.001 2 E -  10 0.001 N.C f N.C. / N.C f N.C. f N.C f 
0.0 0.0 0.0 6.95 2834 -10 .28  4091 I E - 9  
TLM 
0.01 2 E - 8  0.05 8.74 0.015 -8 .32  0.030 17.9 
0.10 2 E - 6  0.05 8.57 0.053 -8 .51  0.098 1.25 
0.50 2 E - 6  0.05 8.49 0.155 -8 .57  0.039 0.14 
0.01 2 E - 8  0.20 8.80 0.051 -8 .24  0.109 1.62 
0.01 2 E - 8  0.50 8.80 0.126 -8 .23  0.271 0.27 
0.001 2 E - 1 0  0.001 9.11 3E+6 -7 .84  9E+6 1E-16  
0.0 0.0 0.0 8.65 1688 -8 .56  2546 4 E - 9  
a D L M  and TLM data over 3 ionic strengths (0.005, 0.030, and 0.139 M); ApKa 4; Cj 0.8 F/m2; C2 0.2 F/m2; site 
density 10 sites/nm z. CCM data at 0.030 M ionic strength. 
b Relative or absolute error estimate for total acid added. 
c Relative error estimate for hydrogen ion concentration. Absolute error set at zero in all cases. 
a Log K ÷ and Log K -  for DLM and CCM, or Log KAn and Log Kcat, respectively, for TLM. 
e Standard deviation o f  best-fit value. 
f N o  convergence in numeric scheme. 
same order as the increase in Ns. All models 
are relatively insensitive to changes in the 
value of  Ns over the range of  values that are 
reasonable for mineral oxides (2 -20  sites/ 
nm2). If estimates of  Ns can be made within 
a factor of  10, then the SCM approach can be 
used to generate one "best" set of parameters 
assuming reasonable quality titration data is 
available. 
In the case of  the CCM, for an assumed 
value ofNs,  the FITEQL best-fit Log K values 
were relatively insensitive to changes in C1, 
with the Log K values changing less than 
0.5 log units over a range in C~ of from 0.8 to 
1.2 F / m  2. 
In the case of  the TLM, for an assumed 
value of  Ns and 2xpKa, the FITEQL best-fit 
Log K values were more sensitive to changes 
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in the values of C1 over the tested range of 0.6 
to 2.0 F / m  2, with the log K values changing 
as much as 2.0 log units in some cases. The 
TLM sensitivity analysis showed for a-A1203 
and a-FeOOH that one value of C1 (0.8 F/  
m 2) was better than the others for fitting the 
data. In all cases, increasing C1 resulted in de- 
creasing values for the Log K's. 
The implication of these results is that since 
a range of C1 values may work equally well, 
the modeler must decide which value should 
be chosen. Since no method is currently avail- 
able for measuring interfacial capacitance, the 
choice is somewhat arbitrary. We recommend, 
for the purposes of generating a unique set of 
parameters, using 1.0 F / m  2 for the CCM and 
0.8 F / m  2 for the TLM unless another value 
gives better FITEQL fits when going through 
a sensitivity analysis such as the one presented 
here. 
In the case of the TLM, for an assumed 
value of Ns and C1, the value of ApKa has a 
relatively minor effect on the FITEQL, best- 
fit value of the electrolyte surface reaction 
constants. For most of the cases studied, a 
change in ApKa from 0 to 3 usually resulted 
in a change of less than 0.5 log unit. For ApKa 
values greater than 3, increasing the value had 
little or no effect on the resulting best-fit value 
for Log KAn and Log Kcat. Since there currently 
are no methods for independently measuring 
the relative importance of the surface acidity 
versus electrolyte binding constants, no way 
exists to pick the "best" value for ApKa from 
titration data alone. We propose choosing a 
hpKa of 4. This approach, combined with the 
reliable measurement of Ns and choosing a 
value for C1 as described above, allows a 
"unique" set of parameter values to be esti- 
mated for the TLM. 
Within reasonable limits, the density and 
number of data points along the titration curve 
appear to have little effect on the results and 
conclusions of this study. Also, the errors in 
the titration data appear to have little influence 
on the FITEQL optimized values for surface 
constants, if they are in the normal range ex- 
pected for typical titrations. Of course, when 
a smaller number of data points are used for 
estimating SCM parameters, there will be a 
correspondingly larger error bar associated 
with the best-fit Log K values. 
Of all the three models evaluated, the TLM 
was able to fit the titration data best over the 
widest range in ionic strength conditions with 
one set of constants, but it requires the greatest 
amount of effort to estimate the necessary 
SCM parameters from titration data. At con- 
stant ionic strength, the CCM and TLM were 
able to model the titration data quite well for 
all titration data sets. The DLM was not as 
successful at constant ionic strength condi- 
tions, particularly for the a-A1203 and a- 
FeOOH titration data sets. Even though the 
DLM was not able to fit the titration as well 
as the TLM or CCM, the simplicity of the 
model and the ability to arrive at a unique set 
of parameter values without the need for ar- 
bitrary assignment of parameters makes it an 
attractive alternative to the other two SCMs. 
In the above study we have focused on 
strategies for obtaining SCM parameters for 
pure mineral oxide materials. Kent et al. (26) 
have reviewed the requirements for and the 
problems associated with characterizing com- 
plex mineral systems in terms of SCM param- 
eters. The further development of appropriate 
experimental protocols for characterizing 
complex mineral systems will be necessary if 
SCMs are to be used successfully as sorption 
algorithms in solute transport models. If the 
SCM approach described here for proton 
sorption is to be used to simulate trace metal 
partitioning, then it must be demonstrated that 
trace metal partitioning can be successfully 
modeled using the constants determined in the 
sensitivity analysis described here. The ability 
of the SCMs to account for the partitioning of 
anions and cations at the oxide/aqueous in- 
terface over a range of pH and ionic strength 
conditions using the constants determined 
here is the subject of a future paper. 
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